Professional artists will learn the fundamentals of teaching through arts integration and receive a stipend to pilot a five-session residency in a local classroom— all at no cost to the artist. Arts integration connects learning in an art form to learning in other content areas. Artists will use their expertise to engage students in the creative process and meet objectives in both the art form and the connecting content area.

Gain Skills in: Classroom Management • Child Development • Cultural Responsiveness • Connecting Your Art Form to Learning and Life Skills • Lesson Planning and Assessment

DECEMBER 3-4 | 2018
The Tigermen Den | 3113 Royal Street | New Orleans
SESSIONS ARE SCHEDULED FROM 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
Lunch will be provided.

Teaching Artist Institute
Presented by Young Audiences of Louisiana

Call for Artists: Those Who Can, Teach.
Bring your artistry to the classroom.

APPLY TODAY!
WWW.YA4LA.ORG
#ThoseWhoCanTeach